Are you a foreign trained professional interested in continuing your career in the IT/Technology field and need support?

Do you need support with gaining insights into the latest requirements to enter your profession successfully?

Do you need financial support for short-term skills upgrading courses, including PMP, Agile Scrum, CompTIA Cyber Security, Infrastructure or CompTIA CTT+, etc.?

Have you received Permanent Residency within the last five (5) years, have three years of pre-arrival experience (one year if between ages of 19 and 30), and have an intermediate level of English?

If you have answered yes to the above, we can help!

PROGRAM FEATURES

- Career counseling specific to goal occupation
- One-on-one job search support to obtain for your targeted occupation
- Funded skills training and upgrading
- Evaluation and assessment of foreign credentials
- Occupational Specific Language Training (OSLT)
- Networking with regulatory boards, associations and employers
- Mentorship and practicum opportunities
- and more

Ready to get started? Contact us today!

Email: careerpaths@icavictoria.org
Phone: (250) 388-4728
808 Douglas St., Suite 102, Victoria, BC